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HRW crop conditions vs. last week: 
•     TX 11% good/excellent, down 2% 
•     OK 17% good/excellent, down 1% 
•     KS 33% good/excellent, down 1% 
•     CO 36% good/excellent, up 1% 

MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, March 25, 2014 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond. Mpls is -15, Duluth -25 
 Close Chg Today's 

Volume 
AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 12% 13% 14% 15% 

MWK4 763^0 S 0^0 2977 26406 -239 Basis (K): +125/+140 +125/+180 +200/+225 +300 

MWN4 759^2 S 0^0 2249 18531 +33 Info:  cars/train cars/train nom/nom nominal 

MWU4 761^0 S 0^0 640 11311 +135 Change: up 13/dn 10 dn 45/dn 10 unch/unch unch 

MWZ4 767^6 S 1^0 441 11013 +20 Mpls Truck NQ +15 +50 +65 

MWH5 772^0 S 0^0 78 3426 +61 Portland (K) Mar  April May  June 

MWK5 765^6 S 0^0 3 334 -3 14%proBasis  +170/+210 +160/+200 +160/+180 NA 

Totals:   6,388 71,124 +28  unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch  

Cash Exchanges: 1,881  Options: 189 

Receipts on the Floor:   
157 cars and 5 trains 

Implied option vols: 
lower: 28% K & N  

Cash: Spring wheat basis continues to weaken in the spot market as 
backlogged cars begin to come in after many weeks’ delay. Spot 
market could continue to weaken if railroad performance improves.  

Commentary: 
Wheat finished mixed with calendar and intermarket 
spreading the main feature. Chicago finished down 5-6 
cents, KC mixed dn 3 in K but unch in N, and MW flat. 
Corn was weak and beans were firm. Trade was very 
quiet today. News was scant.  
 
KW-W intermarket spreads rallied to new contract 
highs today with KK_WK closing up 3 ½ to 83 ½ and 
KN-WN up 5 to 78 ½. There is just no seller until it rains. Funds are jumping on board this bandwagon 
hoping for a repeat of 2006 levels but this trade will be highly vulnerable to reversal if the rains ever 
show up. So far, the rains continue to stay in the 11-16 day window and fail to come forward in a 
significant way. The market is still wholly concentrated on supply and the drought story but KC prices 
are at historically high valuations, both relative to world prices but also on an intermarket basis relative 
to W and MW. Demand is already being rationed. Last week exporters reported Nigeria switching US 
cargoes of HRW to Black Sea origin and today we heard reports of Mexico switching out HRW to 
Russian origin, which is very compelling given the freight advantage. When Canadian logistics improve 
low protein Canadian spring wheat should take significant market share away from the June/July HRW 
export program. Millers will switch as much HRW to DNS as they can given the current discount. Once 
the supply side variable is hammered out on HRW production, the market will begin to look at the 
demand profile and find that KC is overvalued by almost any metric. Current KC valuations are high 
even compared with my worst case (i.e. no rain) HRW balance sheet, which has 200 mil bu carry-in, 
675 mil bu production, 360 food use, 330 exports, and ending stocks of 152 million bushels—which is 
actually up 1% from 13/14 on a stocks/use basis). KW is already 80 over W and 30 over MW! And 
some of our most price insensitive customers are switching to Black Sea origin. The market is unlikely 
to turn until we get more confident forecasts of rain and/or we get a clearer idea on production and can 
thus focus on the demand side of the balance sheet.  Bearspreads are beginning to work in Chicago 
and KC as we approach fund roll out of K. W K/N was down 1 to -3 ½ last; objective is 5-7 carry. KC 
K/N broke support, fell 2 ¾, and was +1 ½ last; objectives are -2 ½ and then -5.  –Austin Damiani 


